QuEST (Questioning Established Sexual Taboos) is a human rights organization dedicated to the education of all members of the Lafayette College community about LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans-gender, Questioning) issues, culture, and diversity. In order to address these issues we have weekly meetings and hold events open to everyone on campus, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity. Our goal is to make Lafayette a more welcoming and safer place for all LGBT students, faculty, staff and allies.

Annual Activities of the 2007-2008 Academic Year include:
- LGBT & Allies Student, Faculty, and Staff Luncheon
- 2008 Drag Ball, with co-sponsors Pi Beta Phi, Delta Upsilon, and Nia
- There are no gays in Latin America, we swear! Extravaganza Week Brownbag Panel & Discussion
- All-Valley LGBT & Allies Formal, with Moravian, Lehigh, Muhlenberg, and Cedar Crest College
- Attendance of the Northeast LGBT Conference
- April 25th International Day of Silence for All Victims of Hate Crimes
- Life as Transgender, Transsexual, or Transvestite Brown Bag
- Cosponsoring of many other events with student organizations